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Hours of Operation
The Park Visitor Center is open year-round Monday through Friday and weekends seasonally, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.

Natchez Trace State Park
24845 Natchez Trace Road
Wildersville, TN 38388-8329
Phone: 731-968-3742
Toll Free: 800-250-8616

Tennessee State Parks
William R. Snodgrass TN Tower
312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 2nd Floor
Nashville, TN  37243
888-867-2757

www.tnstateparks.com

Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteers and Friends assist in protecting and preserving the cultural and natural resources of their favorite state park. They do this by giving of their time and talents to ensure the park’s integrity for future generations to enjoy. It’s easy to show your support – join a Friends group or participate in one of the many volunteer opportunities Tennessee State Parks offers individuals, families and groups. Visit www.tnstateparks.com to learn more.

Directions
Natchez Trace is 35 miles east of Jackson on Interstate 40 between Nashville and Memphis. Take Exit 116 from I-40 to the park’s main entrance. GPS directions for Pin Oak Lodge:
567 Pin Oak Lodge Lane, Lexington, Tenn.
Natchez Trace State Park
This 9,266-acre state park is located within the 36,642-acre Natchez Trace State Forest and Wildlife Management Area. Tennessee State Parks, the Tennessee Division of Forestry and the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency share administration of this area. The park is a recreation destination for camping, hiking, fishing, boating, paddling and horseback riding.

Historical significance
Natchez Trace State Park is named for the famous "Natchez to Nashville" highway, an important wilderness road during the early 18th century. A western spur of The Trace ran through a portion of what is now the park.

Inn and Conference Center
Pin Oak Lodge is located on scenic Pin Oak Lake. Half of the 47 guest rooms face the lake and the other half face the swimming pool. All rooms have cable TV, phone, coffee maker, shower, hair dryer and WiFi. Reservations can be made online or by calling the park.

Cabin
The park has 17 one-bedroom, one-bath cabins and 10 two-bedroom, two-bath villas. All cabins and villas are fully equipped for housekeeping with linens, cooking and serving utensils, appliances and microwaves. Cabins have a minimum two-night stay requirement.

Meeting Rooms
Natchez Trace Inn and Conference Center offers over 3,000 square feet of meeting/banquet space in three conference rooms, which accommodates up to 200 people. Groups staying at the inn or cabins may reserve meeting rooms up to two years in advance. The Cub Lake Recreation Lodge is located on Cub Creek Lake. This historic building was built in the 1930s by the Civilian Conservation Corps. The recreation lodge is used for reunions, weddings, receptions and parties. The lodge can seat 100 people comfortably.

Restaurant
The Western Spur Restaurant can seat 150 people and serves Southern-style cuisine. Box lunches and catering are available for breaks, banquets or cookouts throughout the park.

Camping
The park has 208 campsites and five camping cabins in three different areas. All sites have tables, grills and fire pits. Bathhouses are available in each campground. Leashed pets are allowed.

Pin Oak RV Campground: 77 sites, two bathhouses, 50-amp electric, sewer and water hookups. There are five camping cabins, open year-round. Pin Oak RV campground is located on the shore of Pin Oak Lake and can accommodate any size RV.

Campground 1: 23 sites, one bathroom, 20-amp, 30-amp and water are available. Accommodates vehicles 25-feet and under, open seasonally. A dump station is shared by Campgrounds 1 & 2.

Campground 2: 46 sites, one bathroom, primarily primitive with water available. Accommodates vehicles 20-feet and under, open seasonally.

Wrangler Camp
There are 62 sites all with 50-amp electric and water hookups. A dump station is provided. There is a large bathhouse and pavilion, and another smaller restroom. Riders can enjoy miles of trails, which leave from camp. The campground is open year-round.

Group Lodge
The Group Lodge can house up to 64 people. All sleeping arrangements are bunk beds. The administration building has an industrial kitchen and four break away rooms. It is available nine months of the year, and reservations may be made up to two years in advance.

Hiking
Over 23-miles of hiking trails are located within Natchez Trace. Trails range from an easy 1-mile nature walk to a 14-mile overnight trail. Reservations for backcountry camping are required.

Boating and Fishing
Natchez Trace is home to four lakes. Cub Lake has a swimming area. Jon boats, canoes, kayaks and paddle boats are available for rent between Memorial Day and Labor Day. There is no lake use permit required for this lake. Pin Oak Lake offers boating, fishing, picnicking, swimming, RV camping and more. There are two boat ramps available and lake use permits can be purchased at Pin Oak Lodge. Browns Lake and Maples Lake have one boat ramp each. Jon boats, life jackets and paddles are available on a first-come first-serve basis. Browns Lake and Maples Lake require a TWRA permit. All state fishing and boating regulations apply to all lakes.

Museum
A museum and nature center are located at the visitor center. Exhibits about local history, park history and the natural world are on display.